"Wiy I Believe In God." Isaiah. AOjJ^^l?^
5-1 Believe Irf God because: "TZoographlcal)
1-The Polar Bear is white and not black.
^-Belne white le conduele to longevity of
life.
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6-1 pass from the zoological world to the
botannical world and we plant a grain of
corn in the friendly warm bosom of
"Mother Earth."
1-First we observe a sharp pointed stem
pushing downward into the earth.
2-Second, we observe a sharp pointed spire
pushing upward, piercing the soil above,
struggling up to the daylight, to unfold
itself in broad, spreading, funnel shaped
leaves, which catch the falling rain and
the dew-drops, and convey them down to the
center of the plant.
3-Next we see;
1-The tassel; outside the branching leaves
appear the ears of corn from
the tops of which issue a silken fringe,
in Just the position to catch the polen,
which falls from the tassel above and
renders the grain fruitful.
A-Before v/e remove these grains of corn from
the cob, and crush them between the millstones, let us examine them:
1-They are arranged In stright rows from
the bottom to the ton of the central cob
2-There may be;
4; 6; 8; 10; 16; or 24 rows;
but there are never- 5; 7; 11; or 13
rows of kernels on a cob.
3-However the number may vary;
^
it is an even
and permanent number.
'5-Thls cannot be the result of chance
because; Chance does not count and does
not know the difference between an even
number and an odd one. The result of an
intelligent Being who counts and reckons.

"tthy I believe In God." Isaiah 40:26. 12.
7-1 Believe in God because:
1-Among all nations is to be seen a people
know in the nations as the Jew.
2-Why ls he theee*0???A????
3-The prophet of God; Amos 9:8^9;
">
Behold;
the eyes of the Lord God are upon the
sinful kingdom, and I will destroy if fror
off the face of the earth, savind that I
will not utterly destroy the house of
Jacob, saith the A>rd. (9)
For, lo, I will
command, and I will s^ft the house of
Israel among all nations.
4-israel;
A living, walking testlmon^y that
God is.
8-Finally, I believe In God because:
1-From God's creation of man to the
birth offlhristwhen shinning bands of-^
of angàls leaped from the plastic
fingers of God to go forth and sing
his message of "Peace on earth, good
will to all men" and until the last
trumpof God shall sound and time shall
be no more, men shall continue to
worship God-That God of whom I have
spoken this night.
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